Working at Home and the Pandemic’s Affirmation of its Values
Jack Davidson
After I arrived in Vermont from New York City,
my daily 2 hour subway commute changed to
20 minutes a day, in my warm and cozy car.
Subways in those days did not have functional air
conditioning, and sometimes when I ended my
morning commute to Wall Street, I had to deal
with a soaking, white shirt after spending an hour
standing close to other straphangers. Not so in
Vermont, and I did not need air conditioning in my
car. I would just open
a window and in a
flash I’d be sitting
in my new office in
Brattleboro. That
is, until one day when snow and ice intervened
and my car did a 360 degree spin. Rather than
spending my day in a warm and cozy office, I was
sitting in a very cold garage as a mechanic added
studs to my tires.
I also had to learn the business rules that may
have been unique to Vermont, but perhaps not
elsewhere. My first mistake was a very significant
cultural mistake. Every month we would have
a Directors’ Trust Committee meeting in
Woodstock, Vermont. The average commute for
the Directors was a one-hour drive. Having been
informed of a projected snow storm, I canceled
the meeting. I was told by the higher-ups that no
meetings, regardless of weather, should ever be
canceled. I sometimes refer to this as a cultural
misunderstanding.

As the years pa sse d , I encountere d the
personal computer. Its cost at the time was
$12,000, when nice homes cost $50,000.
I fell in love with P Cs and , when the
cost descended to an acceptable rang e, I
started buying personal computers for staff
members, and personally installed a few in
staff homes, once the y had access to the
internet. The PC was a life-changer. Staff
could work at home. I wanted to work at
home when I needed to focus free of the
interruptions found in most offices. But
then once ag ain, I discovere d that most
of my colleag ues did not want to work at
home. Another cultural misunderstanding.
In my early years, our headquarters were in
Brattleboro. Then we opened up branches
in Rutland and Burling ton, and long drives
be came the norm. Af ter we forme d the
Trust Company of Vermont, technolog y
was growing lightningfast. Why not have big
scre ens, and have the
cl ient in Brattleb oro
me et with a mana g er
based in Burling ton on the screen, instead
of a 5 hour drive ? Do our manag ers do
this ? Sometimes. Often, they cluster several
client meetings and hop in the car. Another
cultural misunderstanding .

At the Trust Company of Vermont, we built
a system that encourages working at home,
in anticipation of
a cultura l chang e.
This included hiring
an outside firm to
make sure any offsite
communications are
not vulnerable. Staff
are not allowed to take documents offsite and
everything is stored in an internal and highly
secure system.
Well, it has arrived faster than we thought
now that we have a pandemic. Our system
was ready. It allows us to do asset management
and trust administration offsite, wherever we
may be located. That said, we also like the
old-fashioned way of meeting in person with
our clients, and this is our plan once the
pandemic goes away.

Congratulations

The IRS Says Your Child is Now Age 92
(The SECURE ACT & Your IRA)
Jack Davidson

Who Wins and Who Loses
As of January 1st of this year, federal legislation
governing the tax treatment of qualified retirement
plans and IRAs has created opportunities for
some, but not for others:
Who Wins?
You, if you are the owner of the IRA. In the past, if
you wanted to work after age 70½, you could not
continue to make contributions to IRAs. Now you
can. Work to 100, and you will have many years to
add to your retirement savings on a tax-advantaged
basis.
Who Wins?
You, if you are owner of the IRA and your spouse
is the beneficiary. Those who have reached age 70½
after December 31, 2019 may defer withdrawals
until age 72 years. Spouses will benefit as well.

to Mary Ann McDermott,

Who Loses?

long-time administrator in

Your children. Before the SECURE ACT, IRA
withdrawals for children, which, based on their
age, meant in many cases very slow withdrawals.
Not anymore, and the tax bite can be severe,
especially if property is held in trust for their
benefit. Now, in most cases, we have to empty out
the IRA by the tenth year after death, unless the
child is under the age of majority, or in college,
which will delay the start of the 10-year rule. Our
next newsletter will address this complex issue.
For some, if not many estate planners providing
for children, it’s an INSECURE ACT.

our Burlington Office, who
retired at the end of 2019.
Mary Ann joined us in the very early days of the
company, and her many clients benefited from her
skill and experience. Her camaraderie, counsel and
exceptional patience will be missed by all of us.
Enjoy retirement, Mary Ann!
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